Our Mission—Improve organizations’ abilities to deliver accessible, high quality, culturally proficient, and compassionate services to their clients.

University of Washington and Cardea Helping Health Departments Deliver High-Impact HIV Prevention

Cardea is pleased to partner with the University of Washington Public Health Capacity Building Center (UWPHCBC) on a five-year project, supported by CDC, to provide Capacity Building Assistance for High Impact Prevention (CBA for HIP). UWPHCBC and Cardea are providing capacity building assistance to state, local, tribal and territorial health departments in the following focus areas:

- HIV testing
- Prevention with HIV-positive persons, with an emphasis on Data to Care
- Organizational development & management, including third party billing

Cardea’s work with the UWPHCBC focuses on organizational development. We have had opportunities to do exciting work with health departments across the country during the past year, developing their capacity to:

- Bill and collect revenue for services
- Develop strategic plans
- Realign staffing and build teams
- Implement quality improvement processes

To learn more about capacity building assistance for your health department, contact Becca Hutcheson, Assistant Director, UWPHCBC, (206) 897-5814.

Click here for additional information on the UWPHCBC and CDC’s capacity building assistance provider network.

In addition to Cardea, UWPHCBC’s partners include Public Health-Seattle & King County, Northwest AIDS Education and Training Center, California STD/HIV Prevention Training Center, New York State STD/HIV Prevention Training Center, and Rietmeijer Consulting.